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ALASKA, HERE WE ECIME
Depending on where you live, you awoke the
morning of March 14, 1998 to either snow or rain'
The snow was a great send off for those travelling to
Alaska. The sky cleared and the sun was shining by
the time the plane took off for Anchorage, Alaska via
St. Paul, Minnesota. The trip was long but uneventful
as far as any hair raising experiences go. Most of us
sat next to total strangers, who no longer were total
strangers by the end of the flight. Approximately 12
hours later, we landed at our destination with still at
least another 1 1/2 hours to go before we got to the
resort. Baggage claims, ride on the Magic Bus, resort
check in, BED. Though some of us did party a little
before getting to the final destination of bed.
The weather for the most part was overcast with
intermittent rain showers and in the low 40's. The
skiing conditions were a mixed review of being good at

see the scenery or to go to the Kinick glacier. A few
lucky ones were able to land and walk on the glacier -

unfortunately, I was not among them- But it was
breathtaking to see. After awhile, the picture taking
stopped and everyone was doing their best to handle
the air currents and not get motion sickness. I understand that there was at least one person on one ofthe

the top and slushy towards the bottom. For the
cross-country skiers, the trails were great with magnificent views. Of the 36 peope who were on the trip,
most broke off into groups that they hung out with for

planes who was not able to keep his breakfast down'

the week.

rained all Tuesday night, but in the morning it
had changed to snow. A few of us were up early for
planned excursions into Anchorage and for dog sled-
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not by choice due to an early morning
phone call and a misreading of the clock. But it was
ding,

roralounge on

Sunday

an adventurous day nonetheless. Part of the mountain
was closed due to an accumulation of over 12 inches
ofsnow and avalanche blasting that needed to be done'

evening. Later

a few lucky

ones partici!

pated in a
bachlorette
party and

the

men lost a few
dollars. On
2

Our feartess leader Fred HoE shuting off his
'trish heritage" in Alaska.

Monday,

groups ofpeople took off for

the skies
Alpine
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Most of the group were dropped off in Anchorage for o
shopping, etc. for the day, while another group of us e
6
went off to do dog sledding at a replica gold mining €o
.o
town and then onto an Athabascan Indian village o
\
called "Eklutna", which was influenced by Russian qo
Orthodox missionaries. A visit to their cemetery and o
historical input on their way of life was very interest- ob
o

a.

ing.

We all caught up with one another at the Glacier
Brew House in Anchorage for a tour-of their beer
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PRESIDENT'S

GARDEN STATE SKICLUB OFFICERS

President
SkiV.P.
Lodge V.P.
SocialV.P.

Dennis Young
Laurie Schwarcz
Anne Benagh
Jeah Meyer
Peggy VesPer
Ron Lichtman
Pat Braun

201'340,{.255

201445$834
201489'5521

Secretary
Treasurer
Senior Del.
Junior Del. BobJanney

201€96{608
201'794{085
973'7774673
201343-7981

SKI:
Bus

Bruce Fisher, lmran Rana
Trips
Country Ron Vitale
lnstruction RaY Owens
Mike BurneY
Racing
SkiTickets Laura Barber, Lois Stalp
Snow Reports Cliff Broder
NJSC Liaison Fred Hotz

Cross

VERMONT LODGE:
(Phone: 802-733-9717)
LODGE TRUSTEES:

Benagh
Bossolt

Anne

Steve Corris

Fred Hotz
Bob
Judy ChernofskY Bill Murrell

RESERVATIONS:

Maureen Lent

WORKWEEKENDS: SteveCorris
ADMINISTRATION:

Welcoming
Orientation
Membership
Auditor

Parliamentarian

8

can't believe two years have gone AV 4
so quickly. Several important events have
f;
occurred during this time-including a con- n
stitutional amendment to lower the quorum
and the formation of the Lodge Committee.
We also brought GSSC into the twenty-frst century with the creation of its own Web page.
Also, our racing team won the President's Race at
Hunter Mountain for two consecutive years.
There are far too many people to thank without the possibility of omitting someone who has
helped to make my presidency run smoothly.
However, I would like to thank my fellow Board
members for their support and dedication. Each
member should really consider running for the
Board. It gives you the opportunity to make
changes that you would like to see implemented.
However, I realue that serving on the Board is
not for everyone. That is where committee work
comes into action. The Club has much to offer,
but it relies on you, its members, to make things
happen. Remember, we can't always take-we
also have to give of ourselves at times. Also,
please remember that committee work is not only
for provisional members. It is an opporhrnity for
long term members to offer their experience to

I

201{87448,5

Ed Ellis
Bob GimPel
PeggY VesPer

John Friscia
Stan Sharaga

make an event run smoothlY.
COMMUNICATIONS:
Liftline
Database

Editor
Mgt.
Webmaster

I am looking forward to the first time in three

Susan Amdur
Bob GimPel
Ken Levins

years to coming to a meeting and being able to sit

with Pat, and being told to be quiet! (ha-ha). I
would also like to wish the newly elected Board
members the best of luck.
Lastly, I want to thank you, the membership,
for the confidence you have placed in me in
allowing me to serve as Treastrer and President'
I can honestly say that I had a great time through
all the ups and downs and will be available wher-

SOCIAL:

Barbecue
Tennis
Golf

Jean Meyer, Cameron Blaikie
Rob Sinclair
Wayne Kieser

Hike
Bike

Mike Scugoza
Ron Vitale

The Garden State Ski Club meets every Tuesday at
Victor's MaYwood lnn
8:30 pm
124 West Pleasant Ave.
MaYwood, New JerseY

at:

ever my assistance is needed.

Dennis Young

201-843-8022
Membership Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday
each month at:
7:45 pm - Regular Member APPlicants
7:15 pm - Provisional Member Applicants

IN THIS ISSUE:
Page
GSSC at the State Race
Social News
Birthdays
Lake Placid WeekendPix
St. Patty's Day Party Memories

MEMBERSHIP HOTLINE: 9734783722
INTERNET: www.gardenstateskiclub.com
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people. Compared to last year, our men's A and women's
B teams did very well. Men's A came in 6th among the
men's teams (a sigrrificant improvement from last year)
and women's B came in 7th among the women's teams
(also a significant improvement fiom last year).
For all women who are unsure about racing consider

These are some of the best racers fiom Garden State
Ski Club. They took a day offfrom skiing to represent the
Garden State Ski Club at the State Race. The State Race
was held at Pico on February 7, 1998, a warln and sunny

day. Get a few runs in with them to help improve your
skiing or just because they are fun to ski with.

Emily and Adrian. I had to beg and bribe them to race.

The racers in Team A:
Cherine

Peter Broder
Acoury
Chris Costescu
Mke Burney
ToddDarinzo Kas Kasrowicz
Kathy Rhinesmith Laurie Schwarcz
Karen Stachowicz KathY Visich

The racers in Team B:
Todd Brentnall

Cheryl

Dilauri

Emily Eastwick

AdrianGeffen

Bill

Ken Levins

Jones

Joe Mellusi

Pat Levins
Joan Most

Vincent Paruta

For a teamto qualify, a minimum ofthree women and
four men must finish. The women's A team and the men's
B team did not have enough finishers, knocking both A and
B teams out ofthe combined competition.
The morning's race was a slalom run and the afternoon's was a giant slalorn Both were long and technical,
but we still had firn because of the great outlook of these

They pleaded that they had no real racing experience and
weren't as good as I thought. You can understand why
they were hesitant. After all, this is no small club race.
It's the State Race with lots of clubs and unknown faces. .
.watching. . . comparing. With all that pressure they still
did great. Talk about learning under fire! But look at the
telltale smiles in the post-race picture! Although-..I must
admit we had been drinking! Still, I hope some of our
beginning skiers spot their example and participate in the
club races, which are always lots of fun.
After the race, Joy Daubenburger offered the use of
her slopeside condo for a post race party. I would like to
especially thank Joy for that and all the help she provided
in the morning and afternoon. Also, I would like to thank
Mark Eugster for his assistance, Mitchell Stachowicz for
his great patience as a standby to race and Dennis Young
who made sure the Garden State banner was in a very
visible location. To the racers who took the day to race for
GSSC: Thank You!
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CROSS.COUNTRY SKIING WE WILL GO
Ready to ski and parfy, I joined my fellow crosscountry skiers, novices Sue Dooley and Phyllis Evans
and intermediates Sue Amdur and Carrie Niler, bright
and early on Friday morning, March 6, 1998, to embark
on our journey to Lapland in New York State. We
stopped for lunch at Lanzi's on the Lake, a bit concerned by the scarcity of the snow in the area and
considering alternative plans -- hiking. But we were
reassured by one of the gentlemen (very nice looking
young man I might add) from the restaurant that Lapland had plenty of snow for cross-country skiing. Having been fortified with nourishment and reassurances,
we continued on the last short leg ofourjourney to that
winter wonderland called Lapland.
We arrived and found that indeed there was snow,
not the abundant amount that there was last year, but
enough to ski. I myself forgot what snow looked like.
The first people we saw from the club were Bev Valenti,
Nancy Asadorian and Mary Barber, who were already
on the trails. We hit the trails around 2:45 and broke in
our novices, Sue and Phyllis, who did very well for the
first time out ever. Friday night, everone fended for
themselves for dinner as others continued to arrive late
into the night.
Saturday morning arrived with a light dusting of
snow but, alas, our fearless leader, Ron Vitale, did not.
The day turned into a beautiful warm, partly sunny day.
Trails were great, not excellent, but great. Note of
advice, when you come across a "hanging seat rest
station" while on your skis, back up to sit down.

CRESTED BUTTE HAS SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE!
Another great trip out west has become a memory.
Thirty-four people had a great time at Crested Butte during
the first week in March. With the airline (Western Pacific)
closing dowq it was nip and tuck ifwe were going but the
travel agent came ttrough with new tickets at no additional

us. We arrived on Saturday evening and on Sunday
morning the sun was out. The skies were blue and with the
temperature in the low twenties, the scenery was phenomenal. Monday was again a copy ofthe day before. Peter and
June Sternfels and Jean Meyer took some great pictures of
the area. The rest of the week we had snow. Anywhere
from 4 to 12 inches ofpowder a day! Skiing was great!
Bonnie Wedlake, Roseann Brevol Russell and Maria
Biss, and Abby Braidech all did some extreme skiing off
the porna lift on the North Face. Several of them said that
cost to
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Otherwise, you might find yourself on the ground. We

all met at 4:30 at "the big house" to have wine

and

parly.

For

cheese, etc., compare skiing stories, and

dinner, most of us took off to the sports bar in
Northville and were in bed before 10:00 p.m. Sunday
morning, we awoke to blue sky and sunshine and had a

great run on the trails, which were a tad

icy.

By

12:30/1:00, most were packed and gone.
Phyllis Evans came to Lapland a first time novice
and left a convert with her very own, newly purchased
cross-country skis, poles, and boots. Congratulations
Phyllis on adding to our growing ranks. We missd you
Ron. Same time next year, be therel
Barbara Johnson

they never thought they would have skiied such steep
terrain. John and Karen Minnett did some cross-country
skiing while Mitch and Karen Stachowicz, Kathie Dilloq
Wayne Kieser, Dave Seymour, Bill Pius, Barry Schwartz,
and Doug and Ellen Hansen decided to do some backcountry skiing. They strapped on some avalanche beepers and
got in a snow cat, which took them to the back country.
The virgin powder was over two feet deep! It will be an
experience that none ofus will ever forget. Thank goodness for fat boy skis. Saturday, when we were getting ready

to leave, the airport was closed and we were thankful ttrat
we had a bus that took us to Denver. Thank goodness that
we had two videos for the six-hour ride.
Crested Butte is a mountain that has an area to challenge everyone (even a beginner) and lets you go home
satisfied. What a great time we had!

-

Wayne Kieser
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BALLROOM DANCING
Every Tuesdoy

7:00 p.m.
Moywood fnn
Moywood, NJ
Cost: $5.00 per person

Instruction given by Steve

GOLF WEEKEND

TENNIS PARWS
April 18, 1998

luly t7-19

ond

Inn & 6olf
Resort

May 16,1998
Howorth Rocquet Club

Pocono Manor

Howorth, NJ

Pocono Monor, PA

Contoct Rob Sinclair
(201) 445-6834

Contoct Woyne Kieser
(201) 346-0604

Corris

CAMPING/CANOE TRIP

lune t9-21
More detoils to come or
Contoct Rob Sincloir
(201) 445-6834

SHORE HOUSE UPDATE
Sale of shares in the summer house
are well underway. The house, I l/2

blocks from the ocean, is located at 207 Fourth
Avenue in Bradley Beach (70 miles from Maywood).
An open house was held on Sunday, March 1, so
those interested could get a sneak preview before we
obtain access on Memorial Day weekend.
Half shares and quarter shares are still available
and will be on sale through April 30. Half shares
include 7 weeks (your pick of weeks) and cost $900;
quarter shares include 3 weeks and cost $450. If
there are still beds available on April 30, we will sell
by the week ($160 per week). Any bed still available
by Memorial Day will be offered for weekends.
Weeks will run from Fridays at 12 noon until the
following Friday at 9:00 a.m. (A cleaning service
will be cleaning on Fridays between 9:00 a.m. and
noon.) NOTE: THE FOLLOWING WEEKS ARE
ALREADY SOLD OUT - July 3-9, July 24-30, and
July 3l-August 6.
Anyone interested in getting in on the fun should
call Pat Braun at (973) 777-8673.
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brewing operations'and then onto food and the downtown pub crawl. While some left around 7:00 to go
back to the hotel, only a hearty few had the energy to
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Vince Pantta comes out of the cbset in Alaska.

continue on the pub crawl which ended at Chilkoot
Charlies, a very unique and happening place for dancing, etc. Quite the experience. During the evening we
met a couple who tagged along with us, Bob and Lana
from Florida of the Gator Snow Ski Club. By the way,
Bob Gimpel, they are a great source for some new relay
games for the summer olympics. They would definitely
fit right in with this group.
Wednesday was another overcast day with occasional rain or snow. A successful B.Y.O.B. party was
held by the newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Paruta. Thursday
turned into a beautiful day with blue skies and sunshine
by the afternoon. We finally got to see the tops of the

mountain ranges. Barbara Comly and I took to the
cross-country ski trails and spent most of the time
taking one spectacular picture after another. Others
took to the sky for a final chance with Alpine Air for
flightseeing and flew to Denalii}4t. McKinley. The best
day so far. There were two defectors who went over to
the other side -- snow boarding. Stan and Maryellen
Dziedzic. The day ended with a few people dining at the
Seven Glaciers Restaurant, a four star restaurant
perched at the top of Mt. Alyeska. The food and view
was fabulous. The only way to get there was public

Barbara M. Johnson

rr
i

THANKS FOR A GREAT YEAR!
To all of those Garden State Ski Club members I was lucky enough to have taught in our ski
classes (especially Elk Mt., Scotch Valley, and
Windham)
Thanks for a great year! You are
Your
rapid improvement and smiles of
the best.
enthusiasm have made the time and effort required to become a certified instructor all worth
whi1e.

Have a good off-season, stay in shape, and
always "keep those hands forward"!

Yours through skiing,
Lou Cizek
GSSC Instructor

transportation -- the tram.

Friday morning and how unusual,

comparing notes and catching up on their week's adventures. Fortunately, there were only some minor injuries.
The majority of us seemed to have had a great time.
The cruise was spectacular. We saw sea otters, porpoises, eagles, and a bachelor pad of sea lions. No
orcas though. In spite of the light rain, we all had a
great time. The sun finally came out as we headed
towards the harbor. We continued onto the Wildlife
Park and finally saw moose as well as reindeer and
caribou. The bus ride to the airport was into the only
sunset we had seen all week and what a send off it was.
Everyone became Alaskan paparazzi and couldn't take
enough pictures. There was even some bartering of
services for film. Besides the sunset, there was a
beautiful rainbow. What a colorful sight that was.
Much applause and many thanks went out to Fred
Hotz for planning our adventure, putting up with our
different personalities, and doing his best to appease
everyone. Sorry, Fred, the truth is you can't please
everyone, but we appreciate the best you could do. I
must admit though that some of us are a little disillusioned. We thought you were God and could control the
weather. Who among us knew Alaska was a rain
forest? Back at the airport, reality hits. Other than our
long journey home, our trip was over. Farewell Alaska.
Our memories will last forever.

it was raining.

We all checked out and loaded on the bus for Seward for
the cruise of the Fjords. This was the first time since we
arrived that most of us were all together. Everyone was

a***

(Special thanks to Dianne Jehle, who, on April4,
donated a VCR to the GSSC winter house).
1..
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Hurban,

Joan

J
Richard
Motto,
Brevot, Roseanne
Niler, Carrie F.
Nury, Zoltan
Sinclair, Rob
Dalton Reed, CarolYn
Ehrich, Gary
Reeves Jr, Bill
Dempsey, Barbara
Hustorq Michael

Goldberger-LeVine,
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MaY
MaY
MaY
MaY

Bodansky, June E.

01

Kent, William
Dziedzic, Stan
Curley, Karen M.
Douqhe4y, Pat
Rivara, Maria

01

Candelmo, Susan

01

Stefanelli, Dennis

02
}l4laY 02
lll{aY 02

Kornreich, Sheila
Carbone, Jacqueline
Bukowski, Dianne

May 03

Knierim, John J.
Lucatuorto, Peter
Amdur, Susan

MaY
MaY
MaY
MaY

04
06
07
07

Micki MaY 10

Mary
Tobia, Denise
May, Margaret M.
Fromn; Joanne
Brooks, Rich
Rogers, Patti P.
Sofi, Jayne Ann
Asadoriarl NancY
Sutter,

Donnelly, Julie
Mateski, Chris
Brahs, Sharon

MaY 10
MaY l0
MaY 1i
MaY 12
MaY 12
lll{aY 12

MaY 15
MaY 15

Carlson,

Cliff

Bellucci, Richard
Fanning, Bob
Sternfels, June

Holz, Fred
Rissmeyer, Teresa
Scott, Anthony
Papamichail, Jeanne

Carparelli, Maria
Rogers, John A.

Bruce
Zenker, Barbara

May 15
May 18
May 19
May 19
May 19
May 19
Ii(ay20

Francois,

N4ay23

Leyden, Edwin (MickeY)

May25
May26
May27
May 31
Jun

1

Jun I
Jun 4
Jun 4

Jun 5
Jun 5
Jun 8

Jun 10
Jun 11
Jun 11
Jun 1l
Jun 12

Jun 12
Jun 13

Kirchhof,
Feehan,

Christopher

Kevin

Morrow, Richard H.

Masone,Rosanne
Johnson, Barbara

M.

Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun

14

Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun

20
20

15

16
17
18

19

20
Michael
20
Hoppe, Steven
21
Jun
June
Anton,
Jun22
Warinsky, Jim
Jw22
Carroll, Tom
Jun 23
Optekar, Michael
Jw24
Peter
Broder,
Bauernfeind, Richard Jtn24
Jun 25
Mosolino, Eileen
Jun 25
Caramico, Joseph
Jw26
Dempsey, Tom
Jw26
Lopez, Hugo
Jun27
Costello, Ann
lw27
Friscia, John
Jun 28
Lichtmarq Roberta
Jun 28
Ashbrooh Dennis
Jun 30
Mellusi, Joe
Jun 30
Barry
Fields,

Manis,

Jun 14

I HOLD IN MY HAND
I hold in my hand

A single yellow rose.
Droplets of moisture
Still cling to its Petals.
A pale shade of Pink
Blushes soft edges.

Careful not to crush
The delicate and fragile
blooming bud
Sitting on the end
Of a long stem.

Beneath its lush, green leaves,
Thorns
With which to Prick one's finger
SKT

lf not cautious.
I hotd in my hand

RACK, BARRECRAFTER.

Suitable for car with rain gutter.
$20 or best offer.
Alesso 201-493-0242

My life,
My heart,
My future.
Barbara M. Johnson

3/2il98
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MORE LAKE PLACID PIX.

REMEMBER ALASKA
My vastness startles.
My friendliness welcomes.
There is beauty in my stark harshness.
My bounty remains
U ndiscovered, unharvested.
My rugged mountain ranges

e

e

Are low,

Io

I

Stretching far
And right to your door

o

E

At my base.
The blueness
Of my receding coldness
ls unexplainable.
I offer much
To allwho recognize and appreciate
My barren yet majestic beautY.

a'
o
o
o
o
o-

Shrouded in darkness
Most of the year,
My brilliance shines brieflY
Bursting forth
Colorful fruits from my earth.
It is my nature to share

Aurora Borealis
With the hearty,
lmpressing upon one's soul
The gifts life offers.
My State flower
Reminds you as you leave
My wide embrace
Forget-Me.Not.

Barbara M. Johnson

s/l9/98

Photo couftesy of Mike Tillman.
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A HEART NIGHT TO FORGET
Valentine's Day was celebrated at the Maywood
Inn on February 10, 1998 with a bevy of red hearts
and red and white balloons, as well as the beautiful
red tulips displayed at each table. This special
occasion was excellently coordinated by Isabella
Micheels, who put her own heart into this party by

cutting each and every heart

displayed

(approximately 100). Many thanks.
Unfortunately, Isabella, with an ever-ready smile
and bubbly personality, took a much need vacation in
Florida to recover from a skiing accident and could
not join the festivities. Her heart work and dedication
proved to be a success as 77 people showed up for
food, fun, and frolic, along with 13 people joining in
after dinner.

A buffet dinner of tempting selections was displayed and served by Dave of the Maywood Inn and

his assistants. There was plenty, followed by a
sit-down mousse creation topped with whipped

C

cream.

The dance floor was packed from 8:00 til 11:00
with spirited partiers, dancing, swaying, and grinding
to DJ Julian's heart-stopping music. And for a
special treat, Steve Corris, instructor of the club's
weekly dance lessions, gave a 712 hour of Lindy
lessons for all who wanted to participate. This also
gave his "students" a chance to display the steps and
moves they have been learning and practicing each

n n

week.

And watch out for Ken Levins -- he's a good
guesser, coming the closest to guessing the actual
number of heart candies in the glass container- How
appropriate to win a cupid devil in a coffee mug
saying "Hot Stuff'. Nice job.
A night of pure enjoyment could not be possible
if not for the volunteers who come early to decorate
and stay late to dissemble the club's decorations. My
compliments to the following people: Deborah Martinez, Bill Evans, David DelRossa, Mike Farrell,
Beverly Valenti, Peter Bellin, Lindsay Sutman, Bob
Mosher, Maureen Lent, Steve Corris, and Janice
Woodsley. There are the people behind the scenes
who get the full flavor of a Garden State Ski Club
party event. Thank you, and may you all have a full
and happy heart not only for Valentine's Day but

#
,i

ffi
3,'lr

throughout the whole Year'
Photos this page couftesy of Mike Tillman

Jean Meyer
Social Yice President
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Photos this page couftesy of Jean Meyer.
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LEPRECHAUNS EVERYWHERE
Green everywhere! Are we in Ireland? No, the Garden State Ski Cluber's are at the Maywood Inn whooping it up for St. Patrick's Day. And what a fun-filled,
packed night we had. Everyone came in green, drank
green beer and thoroughly enjoyed their evening.
The whole Maywood Inn was alive with Irish and
not-so-Irish partygoers listening and singing to the band
and telling bad Irish jokes we all laughed at. DJ Scott
rose up to the occasion with perfect selections, a mix of
Irish songs and dance music. Scott, with his exuberance
and enerry has an intuitive way of relating to his audience.

The Maywood Inn regaled us with young dancers in
traditional Irish costumes who tapped their way into our
hearts. They were a joy to see and a very special treat.
What else do my ears hear? A bagpiper, parading all
night throughout our party adding authenticity to the
evening.

No party is complete without a buffet of traditional
Irish specialties such as corned beef, cabbage, carrots,
Irish stew, and scrod. Compliments to the chef.
Once again, a committee of eager volunteers going
unnoticed, blew up and tied balloons. They scurried
around slapping shamrocks on walls and posts and created a room alive with green and white. The St.
Patrick's Day committee pitched in, worked hard to-
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gether, and made new friends.
Many thanks goes to Jackie Kevorkian, Mike Wilson, Bill Burgy, Karen Fischer, Marilyn Vernon, Sue
Protz, Ann LoMauro, Maryann Kurus, Ralph Greene,
Chris McGuiness, Rita Agnello, Bev Valenti, and Bob
Mosher. Special thanks once again goes to Isabella
Micheels for taking the time and enerry to prepare the
shamrocks as well as Dave and his assistants of the
Maywood Inn for making this evening memorable.
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May the road rise to meet you. May the wind be always
at your back. May the sunshine warm your face, the
rain fall soft upon your fields. And until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of his hand.
Jean Meyer

Social Vice President

Photos couftesy of Jean Meyer.
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St. PAT'S PARTY TONS O'FUN
Non-Attendees Green with EnvY!
Over 100 GSSC members crammed into Vic's on
Tuesday, March 17. A fantastic time was had.
Dozens of emerald and white ribbon-adorned balloons
hugged the ceiling. An early crop of shamrocks
arrived jgg! in time for the occasion!
Step-toe dancers entertained us. Since the party
was not a BYOB afair (Bring Your Own Bagpipes), a
bagpiper also provided tunes. We felt like we were in
the very heart of Dublin!

The food was great. Our DJ kept the soiree
hopping. A contest was held for the "greenest"
partier. One lucky lad or lass was also the recipient of
the festive centerpiece!

GSSC folk's really know how to party! If you
didn't attend this year's St. Pat's get-together, be at
q! year's bash to join the fun!
Sue Protz
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS...
REGULAR MEMBERS
December

January

Linda Johnson
Eric Ross

Rosarme Masone

PROVISIONAL CON.

Nancy Smorzinski

Februarv
Diane LaGreca
Jan Fischer

March

Brad Bromley

MibsNukk

Chris McGuiness
Linda DeWolfe
Anthony Contorno

Rita Agnello
Patricia Wilson
Deborah Martinez
Michael Wilson
Mary Luna
Ann Haughey
David Talon

Roz Armentano

RickMacknicz

WillaimBerge
Madlyn Vemon
Michael Prucha

March

PROVISIONAL MEMBERS

Cecilia Reilly
Ann Hale Browne

Marita Howard
Joyce Trabattoni

February
Karen Fischer

Kathleen Paricio

Carlos Ruiz

This is a list of thce names that are not listed in the
club directory. Thesection can be cut out and
taped, stapled, or glued into ydlr directory.
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Rita Agnello
Roz Armentano
Willaim Berge
Ann Hale Browne

973-427-2699
201-387-8969
973-772-7s34

Anthony Contorno
Linda DeWolfe
Karen Fischer
Ann Haughey

973-472-6487

Marita Howard
MaryLuna
Deborah Martinez
Chris McGuiness
Kathleen Paricio
Michael Prucha
Cecilia Reilly
Carlos Ruiz
David Talon
Joyce Trabattoni
Marilyn Vemon
Michael Wilson
Patricia Wilson
orr ecti on fr om
Mary Pat Boron
C
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1. Be ready with your answer by the time you finish
reading the following paragraph, without retracing your
steps:

20t-489-t933
201-82s-237s
20t-525-5530
201-933-85 10
20T-385-7405
201-843-0730
973-773-9172
914-22s-9220
973-633-5085
201-229-0784
201-488-3983
201-291-0776
212-665-6085
973-838-3559
201-848-8632
201-836-9308
20r-941-1856
t Lift I ine :
201-447-5367

A bus started out ernpty. At the first stop it picked up 10
passengers. Stopping agait it let offfive passengers and
picked up 12. At the next stop, eight passengers got on

and two got

ofl

When the bus stopped agai+

14

off

passengers got on and nine got
two passengers got on and one got

One more stop and
off How many stops

didthe bus rnake?
2. Theb are three errers in this
and see

ifyou

can find all three

itern

Study it carefully

ofthern

3. How much dirt is there in a hole

I

ft. by 1 ft. by 1 ft.?

4. A cook wantedto measure four ounces of synrp out of
ajug but he had only a 5 oz.and a 3 oz. bottle. How did
he do it?
I
I
I
I
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This information is published exclusively for Club business and penonal use
bY members onlY-

It is not to

be given to other individuals or used
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for commercitl solicitations.
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